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Press Release
CA10/2018
Ngong Ping 360 to launch 360 Summer 3Style with 3 summer experiences
Upgraded version of VR 360, along with DIY360/Ngong Ping Bazaar and
Tricking Spectacle to provide 360-degree entertainment
360 Summer Moments photo competition offers half-price cable car tickets for the first
300 participants
Local students to enjoy half-price cable car rides
(Hong Kong, 17 July 2018) Ngong Ping 360 is devoted to providing amazing cable car
journeys to our guests. We are constantly innovating to offer them a memorable
experience. This summer, Ngong Ping 360 proudly presents the 360 Summer 3Style
event to offer guests a 360-degree summer adventure with 3 different styles of activities.
Guests can experience 6 VR/multimedia games at the upgraded VR 360. In addition,
DIY360/Ngong Ping Bazaar will land at Ngong Ping Village to allow guests to
participate in blooming tea or paper art workshops, to make their own unique DIY
products. The third activity is the Tricking Spectacle, which comprises martial arts,
gymnastics, dancing and somersaults. The free performance is held at Ngong Ping
Village during the summer holiday.
To allow students to celebrate a vibrant summer holiday, Ngong Ping 360 is offering
local full-time students aged between 12 and 25 the opportunity to enjoy half-price
round-trip cable car tickets (Standard Cabin) until 26 August1.
Andy Lau, NP360’s Head of Commerce, expressed his happiness while attending the
360 Summer 3Style Kick-off Event. “Ngong Ping 360 recently received international
recognition once again. Alongside the Big Buddha and Po Lin Monastery, Ngong Ping
360’s cable car ride and Tai O cultural tour ranked second in the ‘Top 10 Experiences in
Asia’, on TripAdvisor. To further enhance our guests’ experience, we will launch 3 new
styles of activities this summer, including the upgraded VR 360, DIY360/Ngong Ping
Bazaar and Tricking Spectacle, to amaze our guests.”

1. All-in-one ticket to enjoy 6 VR/multimedia games at the upgraded VR 360
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Students are required to present their student ID cards with photo.

After much preparation, the company has installed 2 more VR and multimedia
entertainment facilities, and further enhanced the safety equipment in the VR 360 hall.
The upgraded VR 360 is anticipated to be launched on 28 July, providing guests with a
multi-sensual experience.
The 2 new games are Time Shuttle and Surround Lantau Photo Booth. After putting on
the VR glasses, guests will ride the swing on the Time Shuttle, which is filled with local
elements. Guests will then be transported from Ngong Ping Village to Nam Shan Estate,
one of the most iconic estates in Hong Kong. During the VR journey, they will pass
through some significant estate scenery, like corridors, rooftops and playgrounds, to
play childhood games from the 70s and 80s. Apart from the natural environment and
prosperous buildings, Hong Kong has other unique settings like its public housing estates.
This game allows guests to experience the daily lives of Hong Kong people through
virtual reality.
After taking photos in the Surround Lantau Photo Booth, guests will be able to view
themselves riding in a cable car. The animated cable car will carry the guests through
several well-known attractions on Lantau Island, such as the Hong Kong International
Airport, Big Buddha, Wisdom Path and the beach. (Please see appendix 1 for details of
the 6 VR and multimedia entertainment facilities.)
360 Summer 3Style Ambassador Miss Mayanne Mak was impressed with the newly
launched activities. “I went to Ngong Ping 360 and some traditional public estates
during the TV shooting. I was able to swiftly commute between the 2 in Time Shuttle,
and I could play with many childhood toys during the journey, so I could seamlessly
experience the uniqueness of Hong Kong memories.” After experiencing the High
Altitude Ropeway Walk, Mayanne said that “the game turned me into a cable car
engineer with all of Lantau’s scenery is under me. I was surprised and delighted during
my journey”.
360 Summer Moments Photo Competition
Half-price Cable Car Tickets for the First 300 Participants
Until 31 July, guests will be able to participate in the 360 Summer Moments Photo
Competition at Ngong Ping 360. Following the debut of the upgraded VR 360, the
competition theme is “Hong Kong passion and public estates”, which is demonstrated
in the new game, “Time Shuttle”. Participants are encouraged to creatively embody
the theme into the cable car element in their photos.
The top 10 participants will be eligible to join Kelvin Yuen’s Photography Workshop,
enhancing their photography techniques by interacting with the photography
champion. The winner will be awarded a Sony A7 II 28-70mm Kit (Body plus len), valued
at HK$11,790. The winning photo will also be included in a VR scene in “Time Shuttle”.
The first and second runners-up will be awarded private cabin (crystal) tickets, valued
at HK$4,500, and private cabin (standard) tickets, valued at HK$3,800, respectively. The

first 300 participants will enjoy half-price cable car tickets. Participants can register
through DCFever :
https://www.dcfever.com/news/readnews.php?id=22735

Mr. Kelvin Yuen, winner of the National Geographic international photo contest 2015
(youth group), was invited to shoot sample photos and judge the competition. “To
shoot the sample photos, I visited Ngong Ping 360 3 times. I was inspired by the
beautiful scenery during the cable car ride, which was named in the World’s 10 Best
Cable Cars. The competition’s theme is innovative, allowing participants an unlimited
space to perform. Creativity and imagination are the key for photography. I can’t wait
to see how the participants join the 2 unrelated elements together in their photos.”

2. Make your own art at DIY360/Ngong Ping Bazaar
Every weekend, there will be 2 DIY workshops at DIY360, the Blooming Tea Workshop
and the Paper Craft Workshop, teaching guests these traditional DIY arts. In the
Blooming Tea Workshop, the instructor will use needle and thread to demonstrate the
floral tea making process and share techniques for creating self-made floral tea. Our
guests will be able to brew their floral tea in the workshop, which will bloom beautifully.
They will undoubtedly sip their tea and fill their minds with peace. This will satisfy their
senses of smell, sight and taste. There will also be a Paper Craft Workshop, in which
guests will be able to create DIY cable car ornaments by combining fabrics, colours
and photos. This will surely make great memories of amazing trips at Ngong Ping 360.
(Please see appendix 2 for details of the workshops.)

The Ngong Ping Bazaar will also be
opened until early September. A group of
young artists will gather around Ngong
Ping Village to sell different local crafts.
For instance, there will be tailor-made half
gemstone or pearl jewellery, handmade
towels with custom designs, inventive
chocolate snacks and resin accessories.

3. Free Tricking Spectacle
performance
Fusing martial arts, gymnastics, dance and somersaults, the free Tricking Spectacle
show is on at Ngong Ping Village until 26 August. To bring exciting entertainment to our
guests, the performance comprises moves from different sports, such as twists and flips
from gymnastics, butterfly twists and 540 kicks from Taekwondo and corkscrews from
Capoeira. Guests can join a 15-minute Tricking Workshop to try the Tricking under the
guidance of professional performers. We also encourage our guests to pose with the
performers during the photo session. (Please see appendix 3 for details of the show.)

Appendix 1: VR 360 details
The price for the VR 360 Package (Includes a cable car round trip and a VR 360 ticket)
is as follows:

Standard cabin (Round trip)
Crystal cabin (Round trip)

Adult2
HK$320
HK$390

Time Shuttle
After putting on the VR glasses, guests
will ride the swing at the Time Shuttle,
which is filled with local elements.
Guests will then be transported from
Ngong Ping Village to Nam Shan
Estate, one of the most iconic estates
in Hong Kong. During the VR journey,
guests will pass through some
significant estate scenery, like corridors,
rooftops and playgrounds, to play the
childhood games of the ’70s and ’80s.
Apart from the natural environment
and prosperous buildings, Hong Kong
has other unique settings like its public
housing estates. This game allows
international guests to experience the
daily lives of Hong Kong people
through virtual reality.

Surround Lantau Photo Booth
The game allows guests to take photos
of themselves seated in a cable car
and instantly transfer these photos to a
wall-mounted screen. They will
vicariously experience trips to various
attractions on Lantau Island, such as
Hong Kong International Airport, the
Big Buddha and the Wisdom Path.
Guests will be able to download the
videos as mementos(extra fee to be
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VR 360 is only for people aged 16 or above.

incurred).

Play hide-and-seek with Wuba
Play hide-and-seek with Wuba
introduces the first motion-detection
active VR system in Hong Kong. Using
VR indoor positioning technology,
participants will be transported
instantly from Ngong Ping Village to
downtown Mong Kok. Players will play
hide-and-seek with Wuba and other
Monster Hunt 2 characters using VR
gear and a controller. Players can see
each other but play their own game,
increasing the excitement.

Cinematic Wishing Shrine
Combining brand new technology with
traditional Hong Kong customs, the
Cinematic Wishing Shrine uses
projection, multi-media interactive
devices and motion detection
technology to allow guests to wish for
good luck. Guests will be able to write
their wishes and hopes on joss paper,
put them into the holographic scanner
and throw them to the Cinematic
Wishing Shrine so they appear on the
big screen. This brand new wishing
method incorporates environmental
protection, tradition and fashion,
providing guests with a new and
exciting experience.

High Altitude Ropeway Walk
Using VR technology, guests will
become cable car engineers. They will
be tasked with unlashing a balloon tied
to the rope within a limited time, to
enable normal operation of the cable
car. While executing this task, players
will enjoy the unique scenery of Lantau
Island, including Ngong Ping Village,
the Big Buddha and Po Lin Monastery.
Cable cars will move beneath their
feet, providing startling realism.

Enchanted Wardrobe
Using augmented reality, touch
screens and motion-detecting
technology, participants will be able to
“put on” two Monster Hunt 2 themed
2018 series dresses designed by award
winning fashion designer Vivienne Tam
in the Enchanted Wardrobe, to
experience the latest trends and take
snapshots in the beautiful dresses.
Appendix 2: DIY360 details

Standard cabin (round trip)
+ DIY360 ticket package
Crystal cabin (round trip) +
DIY360 ticket package
Opening hours
Duration
Max. participants

Blooming Tea Workshop
Adult: HK$320
Child: HK$240
Adult: HK$390
Child: HK$310
Saturday-Sunday
12:30pm-2:00pm
~1 hour
10-15 people

Paper Craft Workshop3
Adult: HK$320
Child: HK$240
Adult: HK$390
Child: HK$310
Saturday-Sunday
11:00am
~1 hour
10-15 people

Appendix 3: Tricking Spectacle details

Date
Time
Venue

Date
Time

Venue
Sign up

Tricking Performance
From now to 26 August 2018
12:30pm, 2:30 pm and 4:00 pm (approx. 15 minutes)
Village Square, Ngong Ping Village
Tricking Workshop
From now to 26 August 2018
Monday-Friday: 3:00 pm
Saturday-Sunday: 1:00 pm and 3:00 pm
(approx. 15 minutes per session)
Village Square, Ngong Ping Village
Sign up at the 360 Information Centre at Ngong Ping Village
(first come, first served while stocks last)

Notes:
The Tricking Workshop will be guided by professionals. Participants should be mindful of
safety considerations when deciding whether to participate.
A photo session will be held after each performance (about 10 minutes per session).
3

Guests can choose to design either cardboard albums or cable car ornaments.

Photos:

1. 360 Summer 3Style Ambassador Miss Mayanne Mak experiences the
unique settings of the public housing estates by riding the swing on the
Time Shuttle in VR 360.

2. 360 Summer 3Style Ambassador Miss Mayanne Mak plays High Altitude
Ropeway Walk in VR 360 and is impressed by it.

3. 360 Summer 3Style Ambassador Miss Mayanne Mak (left) sips the
blooming tea made by DIY 360 and listens to the instructor’s sharing on
how to create floral tea.

4. Miss Mayanne Mak(left), 360 Summer 3Style Ambassador, holds her DIY
cable car paper photo frame and takes photo with Mr Andy Lau(right),
Head of Commerce of Ngong Ping 360.

5. Mr. Andy Lau(right), Head of Commerce of Ngong Ping 360, and Mr.
Kelvin Yuen(left), winner of the National Geographic international photo
contest 2015 (youth group), will be the judge of 360 Summer Moments
Photo Competition. Kelvin Yuen also shot sample photos for the
competition.

6. Mr Andy Lau (fifth right), Head of Commerce of Ngong Ping 360, Miss
Mayanne Mak(fourth left), 360 Summer 3Style Ambassador, Mr Kelvin
Yuen(third left), winner of the National Geographic international photo
contest 2015 (youth group) take photos with tricking performers and DIY
360’s family models.

About Ngong Ping 360
As an important tourist attraction located on Lantau Island in Hong Kong, Ngong Ping
360 offers an exciting opportunity for guests to experience a unique natural and
cultural experience. The Ngong Ping Cable Car stretches 5.7 km from Tung Chung to
Ngong Ping. Guests can visit the Chinese architecturally designed Ngong Ping Village,
where they can enjoy a wide range of dining, shopping and entertainment options
and culturally themed attractions, including VR 360, Stage 360, Motion 360 and
Walking with Buddha.
The Ngong Ping Cable Car is a rare example of a bi-cable gondola circulating lift
system, and is also the longest aerial cable car system of its kind in Asia. It offers a
visually spectacular 25-minute journey with panoramic views of the flora and fauna of
North Lantau Country Park, Tung Chung Bay and the Hong Kong International Airport.
Ngong Ping 360 received the CILT Award 2013 – Enterprise Award presented by the
Chartered Institute of Logistics and Transport in Hong Kong (CILTHK) in 2014. It was also
selected as one of the “Cable cars: 10 amazing rides around the world” in the same
year by The Daily Telegraph in the UK and named as amongst “10 of the world’s best

cable car rides” by CNN.com in the USA in 2015 and 2017. It was also recognised as
one of “The world’s 10 best cable cars” by USA Today in 2017. Ngong Ping 360 has also
received a Certificate of Excellence and ranked second in “Top Ten Experiences in
Asia” together with Big Buddha and Po Lin Monastery by TripAdvisor in 2017 and 2018.

